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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THn UNITEL STATES

B314066O 1'0 h:' b Ur 9, 1979

The Honorable Edward M. Kennedy
Chairman, Committee on the lqAd
Judiciary

United States Senate . "

Dear Mir. Chairman:
C

Your letter of August 28, 1979, asked that we pre-
pare the analyses required by Senate Rule 29.5 for Senate
bill 414, the "University and Small Business Patent Pro-
ceduretn Act." The proposed act would establish 3 Govern-
ment-'wide piatent policy for. Federal agencies to follow in
dealing with'srnall businesses and nonprofit orgir.izations
performing Governmrent supported research and-development.
It would also establish a framework for the licensing of
Government-owned inventions.

We appreciate the opportunity'to aqsist you and the
Committee irn evaluating this bill as retw.dired by Senate f . v
Rule 29.5. As discassed with the Committe.stafff we
agreed to provide comments on the bill, addressing the
rule's various elements. Senate Rule 2S.5 calls for an'
assessment of a bills economic, paperwork, and personal "
privacy impacts. Based on a limited review of Senate
bill 414, we believe it will produce no adverse impacts
in any of these areas'

As I stated in my May 16, 1979, testimony on the
bill before your Committee, we believe the bill represents
a positive step toward achieving a uniform patent policy
for the Federal Government which should lead to lessening
the administrative burdens on the agencies as well cis on
universities and small businedses.

The following paragraphs briefly address each ele-
ment of Senate Rule 29.5. }
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Ecornomic Imnact
-. - - a. _ 

Based on the scenarios described by experts on the
issue of granting patent rights on inventions resulting
frcxn federally-financed research to universities and
small businesses, the potential economic impacts of Senate
bill 4.14, though not measurable at present, appear to be,
on the wholes more positive than otherwise.

The Committee may wisih to consider directing the agen-
cies to prepare evaluation plans for assessing the impacts
of the legislation after it has been implemented. These
plans would serve to aid the Congress in conducting over-
sight hearings and would provide the basis for evaluating
the results of a uniform patent policy for small businesses
and nonprofit organizations. Such evaluations could also
aid the Congress in considering whether-to legislate a
Government-wide patent policy applicable to all contractors.

Some of the issues which should be addressed include
whether or not:

--the benefits from the potential increase in utili-
zation of diaicoveries would be better than that
derived from tihe now delayed utilization, especially
for the health and medical-related discoveries;

-- the administrative costs of present patent policies
would be reduced for public and private sectors;

--more inventions would be disclosed;

-ammore private investments in research and develop-
ment would occur; 

--increased commercialization would occur and pro-
vide more benefits and less cost to our economy;

--the Government will receive reimbursements and
recover some of its research investments from the
private sector under section 204 of the bill;

--Senate bill 414 will encourage free competition
and enterprise and not stifle competition in th6
private sector whenever competition could bring
the fruits of research to the public faster and
more economically, and
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--Senate bill 41l4 would stim~ulate industrial
innovation- and lead to health and energy
benefits, a;i improved technology base, and
economic growth.

Additional Paperwork Burdens.*

.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~' .. t

We believe that with one possible exceptiont Senate
bill 414 should create no addi~tional reporting or 'record-
keeping requirements which are excessive or unduly burden-
some. overall, we believe the bill corild result in
reduced paperwork burdens and associat~ed: administrative,
burdens for the Government and small businesses and non-
profit organit ions. 

As discussed in my testimony on Senate bill 414j,
under current policies and procedures, substantial adminis-,
trative and p)aperwork burdens can result from the process
of petitioning, negotiating r and determining ".ighlts in
inventions developed under feder~ally supported research
efforts, By granting small businesse'sand nonprofit
organizations the option to take title to such inventions,
these burdens should be reduced.

'One section of the bill sectiion 204, Return 'of *.- -;
.Government Itivestment--does'liave the potential for create 
ing record%,eepinq problems for some Befall businesses and i'
nonprofit organizations. This sectio~ reuires small,,t: 
businesses and nonprofit organiz:at~ions, which receive ,i.
$2'iO,000 in',af eL r tax prof its f rom. licensing or in, excesds ' N
of $2,000,0()0 from sales, to return a negotiated share
of such amounts to the Unfted States,,up to the amount.
of the Federal funding, This provision is tied to two
separate 10-year periods: one commencing with dis~closure
of the invedtionj and the other ccimmencing with commercial
exploitation of the inventions 

Maintaining the accounting records necessary for i
compliance wihthese requi ement ol a Ilecabl
Aities of'some small businesses and nonpro fit organizxa-
tions. AlEsop they would lie iicq-uired'to maintain records
for a- long period of time, eveni tllough the thresholds 
might not be met. Although these requirements seem likely
to affect only a small number of busiriesses~and nonprofit ,'f.*

' . organizations$ the Committee may wish to consider s~inpl i- ..
* Efying the provisions for return of Government investmient. o
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Impact on Personal Privacy

Wct believe that Senate bill 414 %will create no
adverse impact on personal privacy. Further, confidential
bustiness informatibn appears to be adequately protected
by providing for nondisclosure under the Freedom of Infor-
mation Act.

f*We would like to reiterate our reservations about
section 202(b) of the proposeq legislation. As I stated
in my May .16,'1979, testirony on the proposed legislation,
we would prefer not to monitor patent policy impleinenta-
fHon Lis currently provided in the bill. We would prefer
to consider this raspect of an agency's operations as part
of our overall reviewa; of procurement, contriicting, and
research and development programs. Our evaluation of the
agencies' implementation of the legislation would be
included in our normal oversight re'l:ewo..

We trust these comments will assist the Committee in
its deliberations on the bill.

Sincerelv yours,

... i..% *. . ,,..- .. .I.

Comptroller General
of the United States
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